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',SUI4I'IARY

gi,4ditorial mode is a new form of interactive computing enabling the user to perform
iinathenatical, statistical and graphicål operations in connection with normal text

i',editing. Various aspects of the editorial approach are considered through examples.
;{

li. :Keyh,ords: interactive analysis, statistical graphicsn text processing,
editorial mode, touch mode

ti]. IflTRoDUcrIoN

f.:Iflteractivity in statistical cornputing is often considered almost synonymous with
;:aont."tutional use of the computer. Many of the friendly interactive statistical sys-
i,tens a"e controlled by a dialögue betweän the user and ihe system. 0rigina'lly aiso
i:,:!URVO 76 (l4ustonen 1977,1980) had all the functions provided in conversaiional mode.
,.|fhen developing this system we soon realized that there are other forms of interacti-
;. vlty r{hich on certain occasions may be still 'more Jnteractive,.

r'ln some areas of statistical data managenent and computing the conversational mode is
:rElrpassed by a new approach which we cali editorial node. Especially tasks closely
r:telated to report writing, such as editing-TTETt-, rnaking bf statistical graphs,
r-'*anipulation with multiway tables, arithmetica'l and statisticål calculations eic.
, Seen to be very conveniently performed in editorial rnode.

:'our edltorial approach is based on a general text editing program SURV0 76 EDIT0R
.'rhich is one of the SURVo 76 modules. It is planned primärily-for report generating
':'tasks in co-operation with the conversational programs.

All the operations of this editor are performed in an edit field which typicaliy hås
100-250 lines and 70-120 columns. The edit field is ä'T-wayTla-rtially visible on the

I.screen, which acts like a window. The user may easily scroll that window in any di-
,..rection and he may enter text, data and operations in any part of the edit field.
'ltarious data files and results may be loaded to the edit fieid and the contents of
,.the field may be stored for subsequent use.

Simple text editing is done using the soft keys. These are labelled for typical word
processing tasks like insertion and deletion of characters and lines, nroving of the

,cursor etc. The leading principle in all SURVo 76 EDIToR operations is that a mjnimal'effort, i.e. the least possible number of touches on the keyboard is needed. In thi_s
sense this editor is comparable with the most efficient text processing systems.

In our editor, however, standard text processing is merely a solid background for
advanced work related to data manageflEnt and to mathematical, statistica:l, and graph-
ical applications.

In more complicated tasks the general idea is to enable the user to specify the job
: by typing some control information among the text and data and then let the sJstem
continue the work automatically. Thus the SURV0 76 EDIToR is normally in typing mode
and it accepts and displays any text which is entered fron the keyboard. The system
may, however, be activated by pressing the key CoNTINUET ltlhat then happens, depends
solely on the situation in the edit field and on the position of the cursor.

COMPSTAT 1982 @Phyricr-Verhg, Vienna for IASC (lnternational fusociation for Statistical Computing), 1982
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2. AR ITHII,IETICAL AND STATISTICAL CALCULATIONS

[!|r:ä:Tlli' when the user has tvped (as we are doins iust no,, when preparins this

p=0.837 loe(p/( l-p) )=_

and presses CONTINUE, the system responds by giving the yalue

p=0.837 lo9(p/( l -p) )=l .6360738692

and it imrnediately returns to the typing mode thus.permitting the user, .for sx3mplg,
l?,,,:3',ll l|'.;ffY;i:'idili.;rll uriå' ir'ä-"*p'ession, to tafe-ä-piin-tout or specifiå

Similariy, activatjon of

DER (x+A)lx x_

by pressing C0NTINUE leads to the display

DER (X+A)IX X
Derivative of (X+n)1X with respect to X is

( x+A ) lx* ( LoG ( X+A)+X/ ( x+A ) )

iff:r?ålr.is 
an editing operation which produces analvtic derivatives of erementary

More extensive mathematicar and statisticai calculåtions may_be presented as computa-tion schemes. For example, ;t;r-;;;;;;;;;';;;. of.two_samples 6y doins a srandard rtest we could have the iotio*in9 iiliitiäi 'i'r-ul. 
edit field:

35*
36 * Comoarino37 * """"' meåi:Eof 

*
ll * sample l: Nt=16 Mi=je.s ii:iä.19e * Sample 2: Nz=20 t42=3ö:ö iä=i;:;40*
4r * The test statistics_ is t=(Mr-M2)/(s*sqr(r/N1+ 1/N2)),
t3 

* where s=sqr((Fl*slfz-iz;s)iilii,riiizl uno F1=Nt-l:. Fz=nz_t.
44 * Assumino that the samples are from the same normar distribution,1t * the proSability inåi-[';;.;;r'iää ooserveo varue46 * t:= ts r_t.iiFiiiz.ii,=
xl * where t.F(n,t) is ihe ;;;.;i ir,å"i.aT.t.iurilon.

flow, if this scheme is activated by keeping the cursor either in the position after

'lfi;;i'i';:"..1;l;i!!låt?;'i;;'r.i;,;;ånn"uuäi. 
uno c'NrrNUE is-preiiea, the rasr

44 * Assumino that the samples are frorn the same normal distribution,45 * the oroSabitity inäi-i'ri.äåär'tiä ouse"vea varue4.1 * t:=1.7107e1283" 
-ii-r:sliiiiiiz,'ij,=o.o+azsrrros

47 * where t.F(n,t) is the cdf of rhe t oiii.iiriiJr]
0bserve, that to make a computation scheme of this kind. corresponos to programming,but the form of presentation i;-r;;.-;;il';.i. ""lt is like teaching a hurnan being howto do a t test from thp data p."iåni.ll-wrrän'the'scheme has been aötivated the systemitself has to find ar the ir;iiiir.,itl"iäåäå for evaruating the expressions. T0facilitate the specification of ili"-..ipriäiiän schemes severar mathernaticar an0statisticar funcrions, iike 'sqr, ;;J {:'F;";;;;!,.are avairabre. rne-uier may drso0er1ne m.re functions and use dhern in *,å.oÄiuiätion schemes (rrlustonen lggra,c).
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Another alternative fbr arithmetic operations with single numbers and numerical
arrays is provided by a technique, which we call the touch mode. ldhile working with a
certäin edit tiela the user can pass from nornal typii!'ToffiTo touch mode by pres-
sing a specific key. In touch mode the cursor may be moved as in typing mode, but
when the cursor touches a number in the edjt field, this number may be taken jnto
calculation simply by pressing any of the keys +,-,*,7 etc. and the expression formed
and evaluated so far riill be displayed on the last line of the screen. The touched
numbers will be displayed in inverse video and the expression evaluated may be put to
any place in the field by moving the cursor to that place and by pressing =.

In touch mode the operations defined as chains of consecutive key strokes may automa-
tically be repeated from various starting points. This feature enables the user to
perform rather complicated calculations in a very natura'l fashion.
For example, to compute a five term moving average fron a time series in the edjt
field, we enter the touch mode and move the cursor to the first observation:

TOUCH MODE SURVO 76 EDITOR
2B
29
30
31

3?
33
34
35
36

kev
aEg.ut
+

comments
Iffi-f- a def in'ition
+.l8 .7
cursor 0ne step downwards
+18.7+19.5

+18.7+19.5+.l8.8

+18.7+19.5+lB.B+17 .9

+J8,7+19 .5+18.8+17 .9+17 .9
the present expression is evaluated (92.8)
enter a constant
con stant=5
92 .Bl5
cursor 2 steps upwards and
disp'lay 18.56 (=92.8/5) in

After these key strokes (an experienced user needs 2A seconds at most to perform
them) we shal I have the fol lowing display:

TOUCH MODE SURVO 76 TDITOR

"mi tt i ng

, to take
the user, for
a printout of

exampl e,
specifjc

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Mean temperature (C") in Ju1y, H€lsinki .l944-1978

year temperature
1944 lB.7
t g45 l9'.5
1946 ]8.8
1947 17 .g
1g4B 17 .9
1949 17 .3 ,

ytic derivatives of elementary

ns may be presented as computa-
o samples by doing a standard t
f ie 1d:

'Nl+1/N2)),
Fl=Nl-1, F2=N2-1.

le normal distribution,
rd val ue

ution.

either in the posiiron after
C0NTINUE is pressed, the laEt

e normal distribution,
d val ue
531 105
ution.

corresponds to programming,
ike teaching a human being hor+
has been activated the system

raluating the expressions. To
3s severaJ mathematical and
tvailable. The user may also
:hemes (Mustonen 1gB1a,c).

l{ot'l the chain for computing the desired average is defined by first calculating the
nean of the first 5 observations as a sequence of key strokes

I

+
+

It
+

I
+

l
+

S

c
5 RETURN

/
ff+++++++ 7 steps to the right

the current position

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

* Mean temperature (Co) in July, H€lsink'i 1944-1978* vear temperature* 1944 it8.7i
* lg45 19.5;* 1946 lB.B. 18.56* 1947 i17 .91* l94B ll Z .9i* 1949 17 .3
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To activate an automatic.repetition, we merely move the cursor to touch the secondvalue (19.s) and oress conrinur. -iri.n,"t'r,ä'ioitng 
uu."uge wi, inmÄaiäiå,y o..o*pu-ted for ält succeisive observalions ;;å ;;'rilii'have the display

TOUCH I{ODE

29
30
3l
32
33
34
35
36

i Mean temperature (co) in July, Helsinki lg44_1g78* year ,temperature* 1e44 ITBT* 1945 ltg.sl* 1946 jt8.sl lB .56
'k lg47 ill .sl t B.2B* l g4B i,17 .gl t 7 .54* 1949 iv .11 I e'.ö-

SURVO 76 IDITOR

labelled with a
val ues and the

data set consis-

3 . OPERATIOI{S ON DATA MATR I CES

Various statistical data sets mayfield. Small data sets can alsovarious editing operations for datasented in a natural nested formj, 
-

variance, log-l inear models, iinåå,

be loaded from suR\/O 76 data f i res .into the editbe entered direcily in the f ierd, In addi tion tomatrices T9 murtiwav tuf les 
-iwtricrr 

can nå pr;-several statistical operations 'iio. anarysis ofand nonl inear regression eti.j uiå-availabre.

)::

1

t.'

Each data matrix to be hgngled by statistical operations has to beDATA specification which indiiutäi ing t inei-urää for the observationline of the column labeis. In the iollowing dispiay we have a smalltins of 72 observations and 5 vuriauies;;;;.;;;å in the edit field:J * 
Con sgrnpr i on ot _Vgfjpgf därSfgre:2 *DATA COUNIRITS

3 C Coif åe Tea Beer tJi ne Sp i r i ts4 AFintand !2.5 o.is-ii.t';':åu2.7s * sweden lz .g ö,lö 58.3 7 .g z.g6 *Denmark ll,g o:ii113.9 10.4 1.7/ * Norway g.4 O.tg 43.5 3.1 l.BB * France 5.2 o:iö 44.s 104.3 ?.s9 * Ireland 0.2 3.7, lZ4,S 3.8 l.gl0 * Italy 3.6 O.OO .|3.6 
106.6 2.011 *Holland g.Z 0:5å 7S.S g,7 2.71z * portugal ?,? 0.öJ zl .s 89.3 0.913 *switzörrand g.1 ö,r5'73.5 44.g 2.1!! lspain z.s o.oj 43.6 73.2 z.l15 BEnqland l.g 3:4ö113.7 5.1 .1.4

16 * lillt17 *SORT COUNTRIES, 16 '

18*
To sort the data rrro"o]ng,ro,geer consumption, 

..we have typed a s'RT operatior, ontine r7' s'RT rerers to, the data set tcouriiiiås) and to ;;'i;ue; iiliå irer havins amask 'lltll' indicatino thg^.lgr! r.i.-ej'-räi'låiivating. rine l7 Ev keepirig the cursor
il.iltt 

line and pressins co'rrnui,"'tiå äii."iJi v{r, be sorted and ,,e have the dis-l*c(z *oATAcourrnres@
J L Coffee I.g Beer Uine Spirits4 A ltaly l.o o.oo 

-iä.0 
rö0.ä'z.o5 * portusat z.i o.öi äi.ä 'äö.ä 

o.s
14 * oenmåri ij.d ö:;i iij:ö .iö.; 

i:t15 B lreland o.z |-.is iii'.s ä:ö t.e16*
li *soRT couNTRIEs,16 lllll

[::-r{,,,-ti,t

F.ä,:,
:

i,t'1:,i,.:::' ,

i..j..i'..j i

ili,,:..
,,1;5:;:.,

::i )i::. ,

t:*.

':?i.:::t:.
i:i:ri!.tl , '

;::i::.. ,

1-rr,; i

,,:i:t:.,

.iii:,F
i.:::i:ril

ir:"::9:r::! ri.
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To estimate linear and nonlinear regression models, an ESTIMTE operation 'is avajl-
able. In the following display the preceding example has been continued by typing a

.regression model and an ESTIII'IATE operation on lines 17 to 20.

14 * Denmark ll.8 0.41 1i3.9 10.4 1.7
15 B lreland 0.2 3.73 124.5 3.8 1.9
16*
17 *MoDEL Beerl
l8 *1og(Beer)=qsnstant+coeff*log(Tea)
lg *
20 *ESTIMATE COUNTRIES,EeerI,2]_

The ESTIMATE operation on line 20 refers to the data set (CoUNTRIES) and to the model
(Beerl) defined by the MODEL specification. The third parameter (21) is the first
line for the results. I'lhen ESTIMATE is activated by pressing CONTINUE, the model

'Beerl'will at first be formally analyzed. It is converted jnto standard notation
LoC(X(3) )=A(l )+A(2)*Loc(X(4) ) where A(i ) and A(2) stand for those words 'constant'
and'coeff'which are not recognized as names of variables and are thus interpreted
as parameters to be estimated. Also, the first and second partial derivatives of this
model function will be formed analytically and this infornation is employed in selec-
ting a proper computation algorithm. In this case the second derivatives vanish indi-
cating a linear model with respect to the parameters, and so one iteration of the
l{ewton-Raphson method (which is one of the standard alternatives) wjll be performed.
Finaily, the results are listed from line 2l onwards as follows:

20 *ESTIMATE C0UNTRIES,BeeTI,21
21 * constant=4.488964 (0.T565749)
22 * coeff=0.3276288 (0.0752709)
23 * RSS=I .553654 Rf2=0.6545

The estimation pnocess may be controlled in various ways by extra specifications
typed in the edit field. For example, the estimation criterion rnay be specified by
CRITERIoN=Lp, where CRITERI0N=12 (i.e. ordinary least squares) is default, Sirnilarly
the observations may be weighted by entering I,IEIGHT='weight functionr, where the
l{eight function is any function of variab'les'in the data set, etc. (Mustonen l98lb).

4. STATISTICAL GRAPHICS

A similar approach is used when making plots of data sets, curves and surfaces (Mus-
tonen 1982). Each extra specification has a default value depending on the data and
on other specifications. Thus, a PL0T operation vrith a few additional keywords usual-
ly creates a decent graph. Since all the informatjon needed fon a certain plot re-
mains in the edit field, it is easy to improve the result by editing the extra speci-
fications. An extensive inquiry facility is also avajlable for prompt information
about details.

For instance, to make a scatter diagram for 'Beer'vs 'Tea'
the following PLOT operation, assisted by an image line (23)
tion (YSCALE=10G,...) implying a logarithmic scale on the Y

21 * Denmark l l .B 0.4.l .l ]3.9 10.4 1 ,7
22 B Ireland 0.?. 3.73 124.5 3.8 'l.9

23 * SSS YYYY XXXXX

24 *PLOT COUNTRIES,23
25 *ySCALt=10G,0.0.l,0;02,0.05n0. 1,a.2,0.5,1,2,5
26*

in the preceding example
and one extra specifica-

axis, will be sufficientl

0n the image line 23 the mask XXXXX refers to the X variable, the mask YYYY to the Y

variable and SSS indicates the labels of che observations in the diagram. Thus, acti-
vation of PL0T on line 24 will produce the graph shoun in Fig.l.

SURVO 76 EDITOR

data files into the edit
he field. In addition totables (which can be pre_
"at ions (f or analys i s ofr etc. ) are avai 1 able.

las to be labelled with a
)servation values ånd thel a small data set consis-it f iel d:

red a S0RT operation on

!!ug. line (16) having a

17 by keeping tne curior
ted and rve have the dis-
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similarly, to rnake a pie_chart of the foilowing_tabre, a pL0T operation with tvr.extra specifications (HEADER, TypE) is used ai roilo", -' - ' bv, vFs' u!

3l*
i! l"ooE =

34 *DATA f-tALES,A.B,M

19 M 0-14 15-?4 25-44 4s-64 65-
36 A Sweden B4l 571 ll88 S3O 

-SAS

37 * oenmark 564 38S 731 5,1 3öö
38 * Fintand 506 399 tz7 +Oe ,öi39 * Iceland 32 zZ zs ,ö -iö
40 B t{orway 474 316 534 4ii zii4l*
42 * PLOT I|ALES
43 * TYPE=1pIE -
44*

and activation of pL0T on llne 42 produces Fig.2.
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